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FORWARD 

Agency requesting assistance: 

Navajo Nation Police Department. 

General statement of problem area: 

The immediate problem confronting the Navajo Police Department was the 

need of assistance in developing bid specifications for the procurement of communications 

equipment to be purchased through Grant # 75-DF-09-002. The need was created by the 

loss of Technical design personnel at the Navajo Nation Tribal Headquarters. It was 

apparent that the grant process would be delayed due to this problem. 

Assistance had been requested from the State of Arizona Communications 

Division, but due to a heavy work load they were unable to assist the Nation. 

Name of consultant performing the assignrnent: 

R. James Evans 
525 Highland Avenue 
East Lansing, Michigan 

Persons involved in request processing: 

R. O. J. Robert Grimes 
"L'E'A.A Office of Regional Operations 
1860 El Camino Road 
Burlingame, California 

S,P .A. Jerry D. Jacka 
Supervisor of Police Programs Unit 
Arizona State Justice Planning Agency 
Phoenix, Arizona 

P .D. Roland C. Dart III 
Superintendent of Police 
Navajo Police Department 
Window Rock, Arizona 
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L INTRODUCTION 

The Navajo Nation Police Department requires radio communications with its 

police vehicles throughout an area of approximately 150 by 300 miles. Much of this area 

is above 6800 feet and consists of some mountains and some farming area. There are 

approximately 120,000 persons living within the l'l'ation. 

The Police Department has five regional offices located in the mor'e populated 

areas of the Nation. Each regional office will eventually have radio contact with its 

. 'police cars on patrol or assignment. Additionally, future plans would provide a central 

dispatch office in Police Headquarters at Window Rock affording direct contact with all 

district offkes and all police cars in the Nation. 

The present Federal Grant provides bEisic improvements that are necessary to 

reach that goal. 

The problem as stated by the applicant: was to provide assistance in developing 

bid specifications for procurement of communicntions to be purchased through Grant 75-

DF-09-00'12. The technical requirements of this task were: 

1. Personal contact with persons direc:tly involved, Chief Dart 
and Mr. Price, Director of the communications division. 

2. Review the overall system requirernents, plans and maps 
of past, present and future communications needs. 

3. Check out site locations for microwave and vhf stations 
(some by Cat', some by air). 

4. Review of specifications already pJ'epared and make 
suggestions and additions if necessury. 

5. Prepare specifications for the purchase of microwave 
equipment. 

The following personnel were contacted and interviewed during this assignmenl' 

Roland C. Dart III 
Chief of Police 

Mr. Eugene Price 
Director of Division of Support Services 
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Mr. Carroll Faris 
Navajo Communications Co. 

Mr. Jerry Jacka 
SP A Phoenix, Arizona 

Mr. Bob Hi tchcock 
SP A Phoenix, Arizona 

The above personnel all contributed some information to the project. 



II. UNDERSTANDING THE PROBLEM 

In order to assist i!1 the preparation of radio specifications and to arrive at the 

stated goal it was necessary to review the present radio system configuration, discuss the 

future communications design of the Navajo Nation and to look at possible alternatives in 

design, and then evaluate the material and information gathet'ed. 

Specific details of the problem to be reviewed include: 

o the VHF mobile system. 

• the existing microwave system. 

CD the NCIC contact. 

$ the telephone company system. 

• the future radio system plan. 

e the VHF mobile over entire Nation. 

• VHF and future data. 

e Teletype to NCIC through New Mexico or Arizona. 

G Com munications center at Police Headquartes at 
Window Rock. 

The desire of Chief of Police, Roland Dart, is to have dependable ,I'adio communi-

cations with his police vehicles. The accomplishment of this objective is the responsibility 

of the Navajo Nation Communications Division. The purpose of the analysis is to assist 

the Nation in accomplishing that goal. 

There appear to be at least three methods available for use in acquiring 

necessary radio equipment; all of which have already been given some consideration. 

These are: 

1. Rent point to point and mobile communications from the 
Navajo Communications Co. (Telephone). They have a 
fairly complete coverage of the Nation. 
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Navajo Nation provide the funds for the project. 

Use Federal Assistance; LEAA to update and install the 
system. 

The first method would require a rental fee for the entire life of the equipment. 

The fee would include installation and maintenance. Labor problems could develop with a 

private company that might cause out-of-service periods for the Police Department 24-

hour service. This is something to be thoroughly considered. 

The second method does not appear feasible due to the lack of money available 

at this time. 

The third method is presently utilized, however, it will require continuous 

funding in the future to reach the goal. 

The most serious problem facing the Navajo Nation Police Department is its lacl< 

of design and maintenance staff capability. 

A copy of the specifications previollsly prepared by Navajo Nation was provided 

to the consultant for review and comments. These specifications were proposed for use in 

the purchase of Base Stations, Mobile Units, Towel'S and Emergency Power equipment. 



III. ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM 

After a complete review of the existing communications and the future designs 

and plans of the Navajo Nation Police Department, the consultant was able to assist the 

Communications Division with the prel?aration of their specifications, 

The VHF (150 to 160 mI-Iz) mobile radio design that is planned is very adequate 

for the police department and should give them expansion ca.pabilities for the next severa.l 

years. The microwave design for future use is a point to point control system that carries 

information from cars and stations in distant areas back to headquarters. Both designs 

when implemented, appear to have the capacity to provide the desired communications for 

the Police Department. 

During the analysis stage, it occurred to the consultant that a review of the local 

tele(?hone company facilities should be considered since their systen1 covers the entire 

Navajo Nation. Contact was made with Mr. Faris of the Navajo Communications com(?any 

who advised that he could provide some of the communications needs, such as (?oint to 

(?oint facnities. The advantage of leased equipment is that maintenance is provided. The 

disadvantages are continued monthly costs and no guarantee of maintenance during labQr 

problems. A cost comparison between leased and Nation owned facilities was not made, 

since this was not within the purview of this assignment. 

The specifications for the towers, base stations, mobile units and the emergency 

power were reviewed during the analysis stage. The problems and requirements of the 

microwave system were also reviewed during this time. Mr. Hitchcock of the Arizona 

SPA stated that all required radio licenses must be obtained befol'e any funds can be 

released and/or bids may be awarded. This regulation required that we look into the 

licensing requirements for each location. After considerable review, it was found that the 
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system required 13 additional licenses from the FCC. In an effort to expedite the license 

acquisition process, the consultant tal\{ed with the FCC microwave licensing section in 

Washington D.C. and with the FCC frequency coordinator in New Mexico. 

It was determined that the licensing of the microwave equipment without the 

name and model of the equipment used, was not possible under the present rules. There

fore, Mr. Hitchcock (later in the project review) notified the Navajo Nation that the SPA 

would relax their restriction on only the microwave portion of the Grant. The VHF 

licenses will be coordinated as rapidly as possible through the Arizona and the New Mexico 

public safety coordinators and the FCC. 



IV. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Development of the microwave specifications was started by the consultant 

while on-site. This allowed an opportunity to gather exnct information about power 

requirements, path clearance, size of antennas, etc. The specifications were completed 

during the week of April 5th, 1976. (A copy is attached as an appendix). 

A review of the path clearance from Window Rocl< to Summit mountain was 

made by Mr. Price and the consultant. Mr. Price had reviewed this area as well as the 

pnth clearance from Navajo mountain to Preston Mesa and advises ti10 paths are clear 

since there are existing systems now operating in these locations. 

The licensing problem discussed in Section three is being expedited as rapidly us 

possible by Mr. Price and Chief Dart. 

During discussions with ML'. Price, it was detel'mined that the Nation lacked 

adequate radio design and maintenance staff capability. This problem, if not cOl'rected in 

the near future, could cause delays in project implementation due to the lack of installa

tion personnel. Also after project implementation there should be adequate equipment 

maintenance provided on a routine basis to ensure continuous and uninterrupted radi.o 

communications. Efforts are being made to acquire the necessary personnel at this time. 

Chief Dart advised that he is trying to expedite a contract for leased installation 

and maintenance. If this materializes, the problem that now exists will be partially 

corrected. The need for a design engineer for communications will still exist. 

It is the conclusion of the consultant that the police department should not 

consider leased service from the telephone company except in a service area not covered 

by the present system design, or in leasing facilities for contact with NCIC (National 

Crime Information Center). 
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Since the problem was primarily one of assistance in specifications, there are not 

many practical solutions offered here. Those recommendations felt to be noteworthy are 

listed below. 

1. General Recommendations 

Resolve the problems of bidding and procurement of equipment; 
of licensing station locations, and of hiring installation and main
tenance personnel as l~apidly as possible. 

2. Specific Recommendations 

a. It is l'ecom mended that thel'e be early considel'ation 
and funding of a central dispatch center at the Police 
Headquarters at Window Rack. This will enhance 
system, vehicle, and manpower coordination. 

b. Assign a project coordinator to keep abreast of and 
expedite the bids, put'chase, installation and final 
testing and approval of the system. This is now 
being taken care of by lVIr. Price who is burdened 
by many other important tasks. 

c. It is recommended that immediate consideration be 
given to hiring qualified design, installati.on and 
maintenance personnel. 

d. It is recommended that there be immediate pro
cessing of a lease agreement for installation and 
maintenance. 

e. The consultant recom mends that the base equip
ment, microl/vave equipment and antennas, towers 
and emergency power be purchased on a "turn
key" basis. 'rhis would assure a radio installation 
that had vendor warrantee and would help speed up 
the installations. This would not be necessary i.f 
either c. or d. results. 

f. The licensing of the 13 station locations should be 
pursued as rapidly as possible; perhaps by hand 
carrying the applications to the various coordinat-
ing comm.ittees and directly to the FCC in Washington, 
D.C. 
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g. The equipment specifications that appear as an 
appendix to this report should be adopted for use 
in the procurement of the radio and microwave 
equipment contemplated. 



NAVAJO NATION 

Communications Department 

Specifications 
for 

Microwave R.F. 
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1.0 9~lTERAL 

The following specifications describe radio 

equipment in the micro\\lavEl region of the spectrum, 

speci:'ific:ally designed for the 2 gHz .• band. 

The: intent of the specifications is to provide 

fr modern, up-to-date p-oint-to-point communications 

system 1,ji th expandable capab:i.li ties to meet the 

. needs of the., Na.vajo Nation both now and in the 

future. 

The specifioations do not include any proprietary 

items, components, cirouita;or devices which 

would preclude any ~ommunicationa frquipment 

manufacturer from producing equipment to meet these 

specifications. 

All teohnical tolcrances,ratinga, power outputs, 

or any technicalljl specified criteria contained 

wi thin these specific a tiona are' conside~'ed to be 

within the current state of the electronic art and 

are ourrently being met by commercially available 

aquipment. The feot that a manufacturer chooses not 

to produce equipment to meat the.li1.e specifi<?a.tiona. 

is not sufficie·nt I!:'ause to adjud66 '~hese specifioations 

reatrictive •. 

Path cle~ance has been established and is not 

a responsibility (·f the vendor on thj.s specific'o,tion. 
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The primarJ' powe.'r for the microwave R.F. equipment 

will be 24 volta D.C. This pO',fer will be supplied 

from batteries that will be des~ribed on a separate 

specifica tion. 

The primary power for all 0 ther accessories will be 

117 volts A.C., 60 Hz., single phase. The aCQeasorieo 

are i terns such as, tower ligh ts, rooome haa tera, 

building lights and eta. 

The equipment power supplies for the R.F. radio 

shall! have short cireui t pro teotion and re .... erse 

batt~rJ' protection. 

3.0 OPERAT~~~QUENCIES 

This specification defines microwQve transmitting 

and receiving equipment to be operated in the 

Public-Safe-ty radio band bet\,leen 1. 7 and 2.'; gHz. 

The exaet frequencies for four tower 6i tea are 

being aelee:ted at this time and will be applied: 

for prior to bid approval. The oxa.ct frequencies 

will be stipulated on the purchase order. 
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4.0 STANDARDS AND DESIGt~ 

The tl'unF.llnittera, receivers, baseband, standby 

R.F., antennas, coaxial cable and all associated 

items shall meet or exceed the current E. LA. ,.. 

F.G.C., I.E.E.E. standards ru1d the revised 

reb~lationa in part 94 of the F~C.C. rules. 

,Where requirements of the Navajo Nation a:l'e more 

stringent than those listed above, the Navajo 

Nation's specifications ohall apply. 

The equipment shall be designed for contjnuous 

duty service and shall be constructed of all 

Bolid state cOUlponen ts. The equipment shall be 

consistent wi th the latest design techniqlles and 

present state-of-the-art in the ir:.dustry. 

The radio frequency eqUipment, baseband, and 

pow.er supplies shall be designed in shelf style 

with circuitry mounted on plug-in cards or modules 

that are removable from the front of the r&ck. 

The card or module base material shall be of 

high quality to minimize eircuit failures. 

All racks and cabinets shall be designed to a.ccept 

a standard 19 inch panel. 

All active oircuits, fuses, controls and test points 

shall be accessible from the front of the cabinet. 

The main equipment and standby shall operate from 

one antenna. 

-3-
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5.0 TRANSMITI'EHS/RECEIVERS, H.F. 

The, transmi tter/reoeivet< rBlck shall be constructed 

wi th sufficient vertioa.l capa.ci ty to contaJn the 

main transmi tter/receiver, the protected (hot-" 

standby) unit, the baseband, the r.f. combiner 

or ¢oupler, any necessary filters or duplexers, 

-all interfaoe equipment, the alarm outputs, the 

power supplies, the metering equipment and any 

other necessary items or oircuits. 

Al1 tuning adjustments necessary in the r.f. 

equipment, e,:x;cept the combiners and duplexers/ 

fil ters, sha.ll be made from the front of the 

cabinet. A tuning meter with switching facilities 

shall be mounted on the front of the radio for 

maintenance purposes. 

The. baseband chassis shall provide ala.rm circuits 

to indicate loss of r.f. (the circuit will indicate 

a loss of 3 dB. or more in power), loss of pilot 

continuity, or loss of a.f.c. These alarm circuits 

shall have visual indioators in addition to 

output contacts to actuate external alarm transmitters. 

A11 power supplies in the r.f. and baseband aoctiQP 

of the equipment ahall be re~llated. 
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'.rne ba.seband of the radio equipment shall be 

arranged to provide to separate basebands 

designatod a8 a supervisory baseband and a 

message baseband. Baseband spli"l;ting fil tera 

shall be used to isolate the aupel~iaory and 

message banda. ~~e message baseband input 

oircuits shall be designed to operate with 

per-ohannel input level of -45 dBm. The 

message baseband output level for rated 

deviation of the transmitter shall be at least 

-14 dRm. An output level control shall be 

provided on the receiver to accurately provide 

this adjustment. 

The me-Bsage baseband input and output 

impedanoe shall be 75 ohms unbalanced or 130 

ohms balanced. 

The Vlvel of stability of the message baseband 

shall be such that, \-li th an unvarying inI1:ut 

level to a transmitter, the level at the output 

of a distant receiver will not varY more than 

0.5 dB over a ,0 day. period. 

The supervisory baseba.nd input a.nd output 

impedanoes Shall be 600 obms ba.lanced. 

The supervisory bttseband input lavel per cbannel 

-5-



sball be -45 dBm minimum. The output level 

shall be at least -10 dBm per ehannel • 

.An order wire faci li ty shall be provided and 

shall have provision for a voioe frequency 

cirouit, tone calling, and tone signaling 

circuits to operate over the supervisory baae-

band of the radio. 

The input and output levels of the lin& 

side. of the orderwire shall be adjusta.ble to 

match the base·band levels of the microwave 

equipment. 

The order w.ire faclli ty shall have a tone 

signaling and a. tone ~alling circuit that \dll 

opera te 'b~low 3.0 kHz. The tone tr"ansmi tter 

shall include a switch or pU3hbutton to 

initiate the tone. At the r~Geive end of 

the oircuit the tone receiver will operate a 

ea.ll lamp or audible ala.rm. A remote two-wire 

extension phone and speaker allall be installed 

at each microwave location. 

A radio pilot signal. shall be provided for 

continuous operation in all microwave equj.pment, 

the tone will be inaerted on the baseband 

before the first ac·tive unit and detected after 

the last active unit in each transmitter • 
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Failure of the circuitry in either the ma-in or 

the standby receiver that causes the loss of the 

baseband output shall activate the Rilot alarm 

and cause the reoeiver combiner to mute the 

output of tho defeoHve unit and continue 

aervice on the opposite unit at no change in 

the baseband reced.ved level. The alarm in-

formation will Olperate an alarm indicator and 

also a relay w,hich '>'Ii11 provide dry contacts 

for the external alarm system. 1~e ~ilot 

freq~ency ean either be above or below the 

usable baseband frequency range. 

The microwave teohnical specifications are as 

fo11o'>'l.s, 

TRANSHI'I'TER -
R.F. Band------------------l. 7 to 2 •. , gRz. 

l'lOd ula. tion----'---- --- _______ FM 

Frequency etabili ty~ ___ -----O.OOl% Iun. 

Ambient tempel'ature--------- -10 .to +50.degr.ees c. 

Operating a1 ti tude·o
-------.. -

l 5, 000 feet ASL 

R.F power outpu t ... ----------·~36 dBm or me re 

Output impedance--'----- .. ----50 ohms. 

Spuriouo emission----------- -70 dB or better. 

PO'>'lor source---------------- -24 volts d.e. 

Design---------------------' Solid state 



RECEIVER 

R~F. band-------------------l.7 to 2.) gHz. 

~odulation------------------F.M 

Frequency atability---------0.001% Min. 

Ambient temperature--------- -10 to +50 degrees C. 

Operating altitude----------15,OOO feet ASL 

Input impedance-------------50 ohms 

Spurious responae----------- -65 dB or better 

Power source---------------- -24 volts d.c. 

BASEBA~ 

Impedance-------------------75 ohms unbalanced 

Baseband switching----~-----3 us (less sensing time) 

Sensing time---------------60 milliseconds maxium 

The microwave terminal shall be supplied with a pro-

tee ted type 0 f equiproen t configuration. 'fhe te':Cm 

hot standby. shall imply that the miorowave terminal 

w,ill consist of tv.'o radio transmitters, two receivers, 

two power supplies and the antenna oonfiguxation 

fot aWl tching and sensing in addj, tion to the control 

o'ircuitry. During normal operation both transmitters 

and receivers will be energized by their power units. 

The' modulating signal Shall be applied to both 

tranamitters Elimultaneously. A dee'I'ease in the r.f. 

power by 3 dB or the 10s8 of the transmitter pilot 
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on the on-line transmitter shall initiate a switch 

to the a.lternate transmitter and actua.te the appro-

priate alarm fune·tion. Manual re-setting of the 

equipment shall not be requi:rod. A visual Illeans 

shall indicate which transmitte.r/receiver is in 

service •. (ala.rm transmitters wi 11 be purchased on 

a separate specification for remote supervision of 

failures). A means shall be provided to manually 

switch between the two r.f. systems. An r.f. switch 

will be used to connect either transmitter/receiver 

combination to the duplexer transmithreceive port 

of the opposite unit. S'di tching time for this action 

shall not e.xceed three microseconds. The alarm 

sensing shall not exeeed sixty milliseconds. The r.f. 

an tenna awi toh shall have a minimum of 70 dB iao la tion 

be.ween the main unit port and the standby port. 

7.0 ~UIPMENT TEs'r FlhCILII.PIES 

The micro'W8.Ve r. f. equipment as dese-:cibed in the'se 

specifications will be provided with adeq,uate tee'li 

.points to measure the input a.nd output of all active 

circuits. A test meter and seleotor switch will 

measure as a minimum, the antenna po'tl.er, the re-

fleeted po\~er, the transmi tter output po· .... er and 

the raceiver a.g.c. An external position on ths 

selector 5\o1i tch will a110'd the measurement of major 

-9-
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circuits throughout the miorowave equipment. All 

test pointo and proper and or averag(~ currents 

vo ltage and reeie tance meo.suremen ts ahall be in-

• eluded in the maintenance manual. 

8.0 AN'lEN1{AS 

This specification will include a minimum of four 

'eight foot parabolic antennas. 'llflese antennas will 

have an av.erage gain of 31. 5 dB with ver.tical 

polarization. If additional antennas are required 

in the system,! it will be so stated on the bid document. 

lflounting hardware shall be determined s.t the time 

of the radio to\-Iel' bids are received, hO"lever. the 

mounting hardware is to be considered a necessary 

part of the antenna bid. 

The antennaS must comply with previous stated 

standards of EIA and FCC. 

COAXIAL CABLE 

The vendor shall supply a low loss foam dielectric 

7/8 inch coaxial cable. The exact length \>Iill be 

advised at the time of the bid request. Cable fittings 

to the antennas and the r.f. equipment will be supplied. 

Cable connectors for the tower will be purcha.sed at 

the time of the to\>lor bid award. The vendor sha.ll 

bid an option on air dielectric 7/8 inch cable that 

may be preasurized. 

-'10-
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R:ADOI1}~S 

A standard eight foo,t non-heated radome shall be 

bid. An optional bid shall be ma.de· on an eight 

foot heated ra.dome., With the optional bid the' 

vendor $·halll supply the amount of loss in dB's 

wi th the heated ra{lome and the VS'wR with the 

radome installed and the e'quipment operating •. 

PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

A pressure system will not be required if foam 

dielectric cable is purchased, however' an optional 

bid is requested on a pressure system for two 

locations with several coaxial lines in order to 

determine if there would be additional system 

improvement. 

9 • 0 ~10 RKMANSHI..R. 

The equipment supplied unde,r this speoifica tion 

ahall be of the la.test, most improved model, past 

the developme'nt stage and in factory produtn:tion \d th 

a sBitisfa:ctory record. 

10.0 S;llAHANTEE 

All equipment des'c::ribed in this specification shall 

be fully guaranteed by the vendor against mechanical 

and electrioal defects for a period of 12 months from 

-11-



the date of installation, or componont manufacturer's 

~arranty, whichever is greater. Any defects of design, 

workmanship, or material shall be fully correct.ed by 

the vendor without ~st to the purohaser. The equinment 

shall be wa.rranted to meet, at the time of inlltallation 

all requirements of this specification for normal 

conditions of installation and adjustment. Equipment 

roquiring \IIarranty work ~1in. be presented to the 

manufacturer's nearest service faoility for repairs. 

11. 0 DATA TO BE SUBlHTTED 

A t the time of submit ting his bid, each bi.dder rous t 

submit complete technical information, graphs, 

photographs, circuit diagrams, instruction manuals, 

or other means to fully describe his equipment. 

In the event the publiahed literature furnished by 

the bidder: .is at variance with the minimum reqUirements 

of any items in this specification, the bidder shall 

explain in d.etail, with full engineering support data, 

the reasons .. why the bidder's proposed eCiuipment will 

mee,t the Navajo Nation's requirements and should not 

be considered an ex¢eption to the specifications. 

m1.Y.!.£. .k supply cO.!!!Elete technical information illl ~ 

sufficient Cilause f2!. rejection of ~ lli· 

.. 12-



12.0 INSTl1~T10N HANDA L5 

'l'he ins;truct:i.ons books tel be furnished by the vendor, 

shall be comple,te with all pages securel;), fastened 

together. The instruction books sha.ll incorporate, as 

0. minimum, the following information I 

a. Tab le' 0 r con ten ts 

b. Complete descr:i.ption and ordering 
informa.tion of each individual unit and/or 
sub-assembly and electrical component, which 
is a part of the who le equipmen t 8:B,sembly. 

c. Complete inter-ca.bling diagxam between each 
unit and/or sub-assembly-

d. Complete outline and mounting dimensions of 

equipment. 

e •. Volta.ge and resista.nce diagr8IDS or tables 
of all units and/or sub_assemblies. 

f. Camp.lete tuning instructions i,n step-by-step 
tabulc.r form for entire a.ssembly and all 
oomponents capable of being a.djusted. 

g. Parts location, drawings, pi.ctorial details 
and top view of individual parts and/or 

aub_assemblies. 

h. operational block diagram of individual 
units and/~r sub-assemblies. 

One il1stru(,!,tion manual sha.ll be furnished for all 
equipment supplied w1der this specification. 

13. 0 PRICING 

No conditional quotaotions will be acceptable. All pricing 

shall be fixed, and include all applicable taxes, freight, 

inBurMce, etc. 
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14.0 MAINTENANCg '1'RAINING CLA~"ill2 

The vendor shall conduct a training olass on the 

ope:rration .ttnd maintenance of all e(luipment. 'l'he classes 

ahall be oondu~ted at the Navajo Nation Communications 

Department, Fbrt Defiance, AZ. The ¢lasnes shall be 

held in the Communications conference room. The 

instructor ahall be intimately familiar with the 

operation and maintenanoe of all equipment. The clas~ 

shall be at least two dass in length, with a minimum 

of 6 hours instruction per day. Actual dates for these 

classes shall be established by the Communications 

Director •. 

15.0 PARTS 

TIle bidder shall maintain a stock of replacement parts 

for each item included in this equipment, and shall 

guarantee to make available such pal'ts for a period 

consistent ~ith the life of the equipment, while the 

equipment is in service, or for ten years, whichever 

is· gre8!ter. Exchange parto or boards shall have a 

turn-around time of no more than three workine; days. 

16.0 ~ELIVERY 

All vendors must quote n delivery date. Preference 

will be given during bid evaluation to the earliest 

possible delivery date •. 
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All equipment BuP?lied under this specification sho.l1 

be delivered FOB to: 

Communications Department 
Pos t Office Box "D" 
Fort Defiance, AZ. 

not later than 90 days after receipt of the Navajo 

Nation's Purchase Order. 

Bids on equipment will be addressed to: 

THE NAVAJO NA'l'ION 
l>Urchasing Departmen t 
Window Rock, AZ. 86515 
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